
 

 

2ndes      COMPARATIVES 

 

Exercice 1 :  Complete with the appropriate comparative ( > ) 
 

1. Mount Everest is …......................................................................................... mount Kilimanjaro (high)  

2. A hurricane is .................................................................... a storm (frightening)  

3. Learning Chinese is ....................................................................  learning Japanese (bad)  

4. August is .................................................................... December (hot)  

5. Riding a horse is .................................................................... riding a bicycle (difficult)  

6. John is good at maths but Eric is .................................................................... (good)  

7. This film is ....................................................................  the one we saw last week (funny)  

8. A tiger is ....................................................................  a lynx (strong)  

9. I'm upset about Freddy, he is .................................................................... his sisters (lazy)  

10. The weather is ............................................................................... in England than in Greenland (pleasant)  

11. is  .................................................................... (sad) 

 

 

 

Exercice 2 :  Complete with the appropriate comparative (  < ) 
 

1. I was about to call the doctor but she is .................................................................... (sick) I thought. 

2. I'm crossing the river. It's .................................................................... (deep)  I was told. 

3. She is ....................................................................  (depressed)  I was. 

4. What are you going to do afterwards? I'm going to cook, it's ......................................................... (tiring). 

5. You will be ....................................................................  (fat) after doing sports. 

6. She is ....................................................................  (sporty)  her sister. 

7. I disagree with him, he is ....................................................................   (intelligent) he says. 

8. A frog is ....................................................................  (pretty) a real princess. 

9. You are ....................................................................  (careful)  you should be. 

 

 

 

Exercice 3 

Complete with the appropriate comparative of the following adjectives : bad, good, interesting, 

expensive, far 

 

1- I will feel .................................................................... after a shower. ( > ) 

2-The meals at school are .................................................................... last year. ( <) 

3- The island looks ....................................................................  from here. ( >  ) 

4- This film is boring. Isn't there anything .................................................................... ? ( >  ) 

5- I only had $ 5 so I bought this one because it was .................................................................... 

( < ) 

6- We enjoyed it more last year. It was .................................................................... this year. ( < ) 

7- We bought the red suit because it was ....................................................................the other ones. ( <) 


